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University Curriculum Committee
RECOMMENDATION
SR 20-21-40 CC
Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE MINOR ADDITION, DELETION, CHANGE
in the following college and/or schools/programs:

College of Business
Minor Change: Legal Environment (Accounting BA 10)
Summary of Changes: Change to courses that meet the requirement for the minor (LE 207
plus 9 addition Legal Environment courses).
Rationale: The College has expanded the number of Legal Environment course offerings.
Updating the courses counting within the minor gives students more flexibility in tailoring the
minor to their interests. These are all existing courses, so no new resources would be
needed. When the minor was created, only 4 LE courses existed; the minor required all four
of them. Since then, additional LE courses have been developed. Students may now choose
among the options.
Curriculum:
https://livernarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UnlversltyCurrlculumCommlttee/EdlZ0yrKXA9
KpJ045rUN8yoBj1JE2fgH4IBkD4-TyZhbhw?e=x42ZCO

College of Liberal Arts
Minor Change: Meteorology (LG20-BS Geography)
Summary of Changes: Changes to courses that meet the minor requirements and change in
number of credit hours from 16 to 15.
Rationale: Two courses are added as option to the meteorology minor to give students more
flexibility. GEO 355 is a new course added to the program and will be an optional course.
GLY 150 Oceanography will be an optional course. The number of credit hours will be
changed from 16 to 15 since these two courses are 3 credit hour courses.
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Curriculum:
https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EU8DE7wZj
MtPilrXUvYsFzcBKE9FXRiEHlfrt9UflbtGwg?e=3DlnYI
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NOTE: Recommendations should be sent to the Faculty Senate office via email.
Recommendations longer than one page or those with attachments are to be sent in final
format with this as a cover page. Any incomplete recommendations or those requiring
extensive formatting changes will be returned to the recording secretary/committee.

